
FREEDOMCAR VS. YOUR CAR 
A COST COMPARISON WORKSHEET FOR SENIORS

For senior citizens who rarely drive, owning a car isn’t always money well spent, and it may 

not be worth the headache of having to maintain it. We’ve put together this cost comparison 

worksheet to help you run the numbers to see if FreedomCar can help you save.

KEY FACTS: HOW MUCH DOES 
OWNING A CAR COST PER YEAR?

Owning and operating a car is expensive. 
In the U.S., the average driver will spend 
approximately 57 cents for each mile driven. 
The cost of driving a typical sedan 15,000 
miles per year can cost nearly $713 
per month! 

The chart at right shows how those costs 
break down according to a 2016 study 
from AAA.

FREEDOMCAR OFFERS AN ALTERNATIVE TRANSPORTATION SOLUTION.

For seniors who want to maintain their mobility without 
the expenses associated with owning a car, FreedomCar 
offers a cost-effective transportation solution. From medical 
appointments and other errands to trips across the city or 
state, FreedomCar is more convenient than a bus, more 
reliable than a taxi service, more comfortable than a shuttle 
and it may even be more affordable than owning a car.

What makes us different? 

Our drivers are employees who are background-
screened, professionally dressed and friendly. 
Our fl eet is clean and well maintained, offering 
a variety of vehicle options.

Want to see how the numbers 
stack up?

Use our Cost Comparison Worksheet on the 
next page to learn if you could save money each 
year by choosing FreedomCar over your car.

EXPENSE
AVERAGE 
COST/YEAR

Depreciation $3,759

Finance Charges $683

Fuel $1,268

Insurance $1,222

License, Taxes & Registration $687

Maintenance $792

Tires $150

Total/Year $8,561/year

Source: AAA (http://newsroom.aaa.com/auto/your-driving-costs/)



IS FREEDOMCAR RIGHT FOR YOU? 
TRY OUR COST COMPARISON WORKSHEET.

Fill in the worksheet below to get a rough estimate of the cost of owning your car. 

You can compare it against the average cost of a FreedomCar service (we’ve provided 

an example) or call us for a quote based on your specific service needs. Regular or 

frequent service may qualify for the lowest rates!

You can also request a quote online: http://freedomcar.net/compare

YOUR PERSONAL COST SAMPLE FREEDOMCAR COST

Average Service Fee  

($53 based on typical one-way 
trip in the Baltimore Area)

n/a $53*/trip  ____ trips/month

=

$                            /month                          

Fuel $                            /month $0

Insurance $                            /month $0

Maintenance $                            /month $0

Car Payments (if applicable) $                            /month $0

Estimated Total Per Month $                            /month $                            /month

Total/Month x 12 Months $                            /month $                            /month

Plus Registration † $70              /year (in MD) $0

Estimated Total Per Year $                            /year $                            /year

* Typical range: $40-66 per trip. Contact us for a custom quote. 
† Source for registration fee: http://www.mva.maryland.gov/vehicles/registration/fees.htm 

WANT TO GIVE FREEDOMCAR A TRY?

Experience the freedom of having  

a car and driver at your service.  

Get a free quote or book a ride today. 

Mention this worksheet and get  

10% off your first scheduled trip!

Call (410) 321-5600  
or toll-free (800) 666-3121

Visit www.freedomcar.net


